Across
1. Got 100 on
5. With 30D and 36D, a clue to the circled letters
8. Parker, sometimes
13. It may be skipped
14. Caravel of 1492
15. "You ___!"
16. Creature with a powerful bite
17. Lakers forward Lamar
18. Prickly pear range
19. Penta- plus one
20. It makes a good study?
22. Madras sch.
23. Glyph
25. With severity
27. Music genre
28. Tantrum
29. Thing to crack
30. Common article
33. Undo
35. "Rogue One" vehicle
37. TV channel?
39. Windows file suffix
40. Start to type?
41. Designer Chanel
42. Rises
44. Once called, at weddings
45. Puppy pinch
46. Semiconductor giant
47. Safari subunit
49. Outshine
51. Current measure
54. Avatar, for Nintendo
55. Tardy
56. Midterm, for one
58. "Yoshi's Island" platform

Down
1. Vault
2. Preps, as an apple
3. Adhesive
4. Relocate
5. Lunar, in a way
6. "___ out?"
7. They're mostly open space
8. Your, in Cannes
9. Wonder
10. "Shot heard round the world" locale
11. HRC scandal
12. Irascible
14. Zero chance
21. Diminutive ending
24. Beethoven's birthplace
26. Raise
28. Sent, old-style
30. See 5A
31. Aussie trees with a long life span
32. Surgical removals
34. Euclid and Pythagoras
36. See 5A
38. "___ for the latter"
40. 2016 viral vid from Daimaou Kosaka
42. "Radio ___" (Queen hit)
43. Absolute greatest
48. Change into
49. One of the five basic tastes
50. F1 racer Jean
51. Memo hdrs.
52. "Chicago" heroine
53. Bob ___, "To Kill a Mockingbird" antagonist
56. Midterm, for one
58. "Yoshi's Island" platform
60. Owed